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Eight Quebec Cities 
Have Voted Dry RECORD MOUTH’S WORK BYMilfcry Notes

The High Cost of Living>

m WWW »
As a result of the prohibition vic

tory at Three Rivers, where the polls 
close with a majority of 4(1 in la- 
vor, there are now eight title» in
Quebec that have adopted prohibi- _ T
tiotu They are Westmont, Verdun. February meeting of the La-
Outremont, Lachine, Levis, Frazer ®**’ Exeootive of the Thuriew Bed 
ville. Thetford Mines and Three Riv- Cross Society wae well attended and 
ere. There are forty-two of the eev- the large quantity of articles ready
2T»Z.CWmtr* ovemeea wmi most eW
uipalities in' toe province,' >9™***°** *lL Tbe extending
under prohibition. > »"d finds willing hahdS et «U quar

ters. There were two splendid hazes 
ready, that went bought by the grants 
f«t% «the BelfeviMe Chocs» Board Pa 
triotip and Red Cross Fund. In ail 
there' were 10 regulation bores, pack
ed, containing 
iSnigMSttirta 

sutts pyjamas 
60 convalescent robes 
18 dasfin sheets 
30 dozen hook back towels 
20 ddsen pillow slips 
20 dozen wash sloths 
20 kit bags each containing 

Flannel shirt
suit pyjamas ..... • • - :
one pair socks
tooth brush

IOORIOW RED CROSS SHEETUout, Graham has gone to Picton 
to jwtt tn the course of musketry to 
the D. Ce.ot the 80th.ftyi jjw

Capt. Gilroy will letcure this even
ing to the «fleers of the 86th.

Capt. Pilley is iis Napànee payingC. Co. . ..-wvto?;

By J. H De LAME RE
eia Knitting Clrule 

81 pain of sooka 
From Fenbero LnoUtote 

28 kit hags . _4%. ,
8 dressing gowns 
18 khaki shirts 

.. ^ t pyjamas ; |
From Ptesaaot View Red Cross 

8 sails pyjamas ...
3 khaki shirts 
7 pain socks 
Finit cake and candy 

From Carmel 
10 convalescent robes 
18 day shirts 
16 pain soona 
I suit pyjamas 

Gilead Dpion Jack 
12 flannel shirts 
12 suits pyjama»
40 towels 
88 sheets

Mi
foods cost more because of the growing demand 
for “package” foods and ‘ trads-mafk”: goods; that 
local sanitary, hygenlc and pure food requirements L 
lend added, cost to the necessities for the table— 
an 1 all of this is true too. ‘

“It «*<* » !«»t to liye these days, %■ Jv 
More that It did of yore, ‘ ■ *

But when you cofae to think of it,
It’s worth a whole lot more." -*rt, ; î 5

The Canadian Department of Labor, in a report 
recently issued, telle us the* it cost qs ten. per cent, 
more to live last year than it did in 1918. This rex- 
port is based upon the weekly expenditures of a 
typical family of five p rsons, and gives the average 
retail «rices of 88 articles of food, of coal, wood 
and coal oil, together with thé #ent of the average 
workingman* home in each of the localities in the 
Dominion hkylng a population of 10,060 
So It will he keen that it Is costing us more to live 
today than ever before in the history of the

No cne seems to know just to what It is at
tributable, there being so many apparent 
The increased cost of living is the question of the 
hour in all countries andw.ll climes. It is felt every
where. It Is world! wide. And the most peculiar 
part of it all is that the question continues to be an 
unsolved problem. Even the opinions of the keen
est students of economic conditions differ in their 
analysis, and, in spite of all explanations and pro
posed remedies, the prices of household necessities 
continues to arise.

W
Capt Gilroy will proceed to Kings- 86

. y :An interesting interview of the grocer’s side
by* premier

=
of the argument was given nod long 
ent student of domestic economy, before the Re- 
t il Gfocere’ Association Of America, In which he

m
The 80 th Battalion are totting 

every precaution against Germans >r 
Austrians bing in their ranks. Some 
suspicions cases are under Investiga
tion here.

Hotelman’s Apology 
Doesn't Clean Slate 13

said:
“I want to say for the bemflitof 

Mr| St. John suit others. that :» man 
wb* can’t control himself Is not con
sidered by this board, a lit and prop
er person to keep a hotel,” said 
Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the Pro
vincial License Board, in suspending 
for teh days the, license of R. St. 
John, proprietor of the Mansion 
Uxbridge. , : ;rxpÿ;

The suspension will be^in Satur
day, the 22nd, at 7 p.m.

The hotelkeeper was charged with 
assaulting W. H. Smith and using in
sulting language to F. T. Anderson 
and George Watson oft January 6th 
after local option had been carried 
in Uxbridge.

James Harverson. K.C , for St 
John, pleaded guilty but bespoke con
sideration for his client on the ground 
of fourteen years’ good behaviour.

Mr. Haverson apologised for St. 
John.

“I believe the grocer should be completely ab
solved. The blame Is really tb be placed upon the 
shoulders of the consumer. I hold to the theory 
that It the housewife were to buy many of the 
things that seem high today in the same loose 
shape or bulk that she bought them years age, 
there would be a different tale to tell. Today 
cereals may he obtain*» 1n bulk at the rate Of six 
pounds for a quarter. Unwrapped.'soaps cost less 
than the wrapped article.’ There are more crackers 
or biscuits to be had if purchased loosely than there 
Is In the wrapped package, to the dollar. Break
fast bacon put up in fancy jars costs more than It 
It is cut off the piece. Another thing, the modern 
housewife Is not baking as much bread as formerly, 
In fact the art of bread-making Is a lost art to most 
women, mother preferring the baked article In
stead.’*

Kitchener Hay, a youth who was 
born in Belleville, has enlisted in the 
156th Battalion. His father, Pie. 
William Hay is a pioneer in the same 
unit, Kitchener is the fourth and 
last member of hie family to enlist 
for ge has also two brothers, Gordon 
and Roy at the front. This is the first 
family in Belleville that has given 
father and three sons to the Empire’s 
ea us*

or more.

world.

causes.
.||1 pr sacks donated by Mnt Jae S1I» 

From Halstoo Institute
20 weak clothe
60 towels 
19 sheet»
61 pillow slips 
10 pair» Books

From the Queen Mary Furisti* 
Cl'»

S3 pairs souks
2 sheets
16 convalescent robe»
17 suits pyjamas
I night shirt 

From Cannittoo
9 pairs souks
9 day shirts 
16 suits pyjamas

Quinte Instituts
16 shirts W
6 suits pyjamas 
4 pairs socks
10 convalescent robes 
13 Uhedta

From Point Anne Mtriatie Society 
86 pairs sacks 
6 pair wristlets 
24 suits pyjamas 
10 khaki shirts
II convalescent gowns 
6 pillow riips v.
1 lb tobacco donated by Mr* Austin

French
Articles from Girls’ Bed Cross Sa

tiety, Paint Anne 
90 hack towels 7,
72 wash cloths
1 hot water bsttk and cover <*

a
tooth paste

brush, comb, talcum powder, in
sect powder, towel, wash cloth, note 
paper, envelopes and pencil.

Also 16 packages sent by mail con- 
tainging 239 pairs of socks, 10 pairs 
wristlets. 108 khaki sad grey flan
nel shirts 1 package of field com
forts and a large of of hospital sup
plies sent to Kingston for the 

Queen’s Military Hospital at Cairo 
These articles were, made by the 

Phillipston institute—

The 166th Battalion have about 
176 men drilling in Belleville./

Major Alien has gone to Kingston 
on duty.

VA
Mr. J. J. Hill, the railway magnate says tve are 

too reckless and extravagant in our mode of living 
and counsels moderation in buying. Hon. F. W. 
Cook, formerly Lord Mayor of Dudley, England, 
says the laboring men in bis country live too fast; 
demand too many luxuries which, in turn, brings 
about labor troubles, and, in failing to work, pro
duce less than they should. Paul Van Haecht, of 
Marseilles, France, saysvthe ill feeling existing be
tween the laborers and the industrial plant» is in
creasing. Class feeling is at such a pitch that, 
prior to the war, many refused to work; production 
Is falling off, with the result that many are so poor 

„ ■ that they cannot bny even horse flesh.
One of Boston’s greatest merchants recently ob

served that our demand for luxuries is increasing

Lt.-Col. W. J. Browne is in Belle
ville today and coducted an inspection 
of the N.C.O-’s school of the 166th. 
He. found the provisional sergeants in 

Very satisfactory state of training 
lor their first examination. <

Package Foods are Economical,
Now, there may be a whole lot of truth in all 

this, but will the modern housewife recommend a 
return to the old Ideals? Sanitarians are very wise
ly admonishing us to buy foods in original pack
ages, and this advice is generally being observed 
for hygeenic, if for no other reasons, so, if the 
Housewife is getting “stung” she seems to like It 
for we keep right on buying and paying for paper, 
card-board and tin containers.

Of course there is a saving in buying goods in 
bulk—but it is simply an imaginary savitig. In 
bulk goods we must be ever on the alert for dirt, 
dust, insects an# carelessness in handling. In the 
wrapped or package article this is obviated. The 
goods are clean, and that’s worth something. Than

V master than the productiveness of labof and that It ^«oml? £ T
grows more acute each year, in. fact each month, be- uiner aDd u^e no waste. In buying the hygenlc
cause that state of affairs continues. Prof. Taussig, artlcle we haTe poBltlve aB8Urance that absolute
of Harvard University, says: purity characterizes the goods in conrse of prepa-

“I cannot agree with such theory that the high ration. that they were immune, while in the store
cost of living is due chiefly to the change in stand- from all contamination, and that human hands
ards of living rather than change in prices. The ' never touched them from the time they were receiv-
^ubtoi.not by any means Wholly due to lack of edln
our early thrift and economy in every day laborers. Pn*U t^ey w”e and ready *** f'
How much of It is attributable to the desire of ***’ when perfeot heal* re8ts ln ** pufchaatiB tor
capitalists for excessive dividends on watered stock, one 9 home’one natnrally to,pay the advan=e

in price, which, in other wdrds, simply means the
cost of the labor required to appease our demands. 
And so, if the package article enters in any way into 
the high cost of living, it is owing to the election 
of the purchaser. It is up to the housewives to 
elect, their preference.
f Our Standard of Living Raised.

In an address before the American Economic 
Association, Senator Burton of Ohio, said:

“The chief reasons for the high cost of living 
are first, the increased wants and desires of every? 
one of ns from the richest to the poorest; second, 
the increasing inequality between the development 
of different industries owing partyl to the fact that 
though yon and I receive more for our labor than 
ever before, we receive less in proportion to what 
tha wealthy class now receives; third, the fact 
that you and I are getting lazier and more wasteful 
—in other words, there is an over-production c.f 
non-producers.” .. «' -7

The history of our race has been one of pro
gress; new inventions are beipg discovered daily 
to supply useful articles wherewith to supply our / 
wants; the result, that what would be considered 
a luxury today will become a necessity, tomorrow. 
This fact raises our standard of; living, beetuse w* 
demand more, and the price increases until such a 
time as the supply will equal the demands Thera 
has existed through att periods—amounting to 
a necessity—a demand for,food, clothing and homes, 
and while science has supplied - inventions and im
proved methods, the same results have not beep -J 
accomplished in agriculture, especially food sup
plies, hence the price of farm products have arisen 
more rapidly than the price Of manufactured 
articles. (,

"The Era of High Prices” will be the Title of the 
artlcl? which will appear on this page next Friday.
It will deal vritb the evolution of barter-and tfnde, 
and tile periods of increasing prices prieur t» and 
since the beginning of the Christian Bra. There 
wilt be an Interesting interview with Mr. “Bob? 
Olphant, of R. Oliphant and Sen, thei Bridge 8tire« 
Purveyors on the Topic of méat prices of today, so 
don’t fail to read neixt Friday’s “Ontario.” Setter 
Placé your order today. Remember there wjll be 
eleven more article^ on tRe aqbject of Domestic 
Economy by Mr. DeLamere that should appeal to 
every thoughtful person who has home-interest 
at heart,

R. J, MasLachlan, counsel for com
plainants, accepted the apology.

Chairman Flavelle warned all ho
telkeepers in districts where' local 
option had been carried at the last 
municipal elections, that they must 
be particularly careful between now 
and May 1st, when licensee expired. 
Some botelmen had “cut loose" after, 
the local option rote, thapklng they 
were Immune since the expiration of 
the license date was so pear. ■

Mr. Flavelle threatened to take 
such offences very seriously.

Sja 4 *•
’M /76 piltow slips 

204 drrowne* ,
300 bondages 
6 abdomen binders 
28 pairs pyjamas 
1» day hurts
13 helpless shirts 
9 convalescent robes 
9 khaki shirts 
38 paiits sacks

From Zion Hill 
34 sheets 
86 Towels , 

i ID hospital shirts
14 suits pyjamas 
28 poire sacks t 
16 khaki shirts 
2 wash olathe

There passed away on Friday last, A quantity of bandages 
Jemima Taylor, sister of Mrs. James * Plainfield 
Benor, aged 73 years. Miss Taylor, 13 suits pyjamas -, 
had been iU for several, weeks and 156 tawe^ 
everything was done to assist her 
recovery. This is' the fourth death tn 
that home in as many monthp and 
Mrs. Benor’s condition is serious.—
Campbellford Herald.

Lt. McGie is in Stirling today.
Lt, Elliott was tii Peterborough 

yesterday.

Th* money reported missing by 
Priyato Nflpn who was frozen on Safc- 
ruday morning has been located, 
Mqesrs. George Campbell and William 
Lynch of the fire department found 
thy 380 on the ground where Nunn 
had bee nlying. They hare handed 
it oyer to the 166th Battalion.

Pte. Nunn is doing nicely.

n
:

Four From One
r .A few men showed up yesterday 

U is believed, as a result of Col, Ham? 
llton’s address on Sunday, and volun- 
teered.

Household r
*,'■ f;j

iUEU'l**ea
The strength of the 165th now ap

proaches 760, according to the ther
mometer on tile lawn of the Armour
ies. - "r ’ These danaitka^- bave'"been reoeivdl ' 

iUiam Moore ............... .......... . .L$5.99
Daniel Poneher  ............ .. 6.0»

~r sj»
Proceeds of Home Cirejto OOD-"" ^

oert at Canniftcm  ..........22A9
Sajbe of Camera won by Mrs.

Faulkner ...-----------------6.00
Sale of Mum© from Mrs. Joel

Brentan............ . ............
H. A. Faulkner. President 
M. Vansjien, Secretary.

42
28 bed ,pan ©overs

Frcim Halloway 
3 pair sooks 
20 Suits pyjamas 
8 night shirts 
24 sheetts 
41 towels 
1 quilt

From Spencer 
6 camvalescetit rcfcjes 

Frt*n the Foizboro Princess Patri-

i
.

The 166th enlisted 125 men, Feb 
1st to Feb. 14.

Cap aHti collar badges for the 166th 
have arrived and are bring distribu
ted .in the various centres. The name 
“Quinte' ’stands out prominently.

I am not prepared to say, but certainly some of it 
arises thus.” ter

.yNo Immediate Relief in Sight.
Nature accomplished a great deal during the 

past three years for the country in blessing the 
farmers. And the same noios good this year, for 
the largest crops ever grown were produced in 
1916. The total yield for Canadian Wheat was 
something like "300,000,000 bushels. The United 
States has a record amount available for «sport, 
in addition to which hamper harvests of other 
cereals and foods are indicated. These vast crops 
ought to assist in lessening the prices of foods 
and dairy products in due course, but whether they 
will do so, depends upon a variety of factors out
side the mere question of the production of those

Up to Concert Pitch.
Mr. A. E. Bailey who was chair-, 

p an of the committee which had 
charge of the arrangements for wel
coming the recent éonvention here of 
the Canadian Produce Dealers’ Asso
ciation, has received a very grateful 
letter from Mr. R. J. McLean, To
ronto, the association’s president. 
The arrangements for their accom
modation were very satisfactory. They 
were particularly pleased with the 
cordial welcome extended by the may
or and by Mr. John Elliott of the 
Board of Trade. The baùquet pro
vided by the ladies was a splendid 

In fact Iverything during

m
'

.., 3.26
Church Life InColbome

In Church Life of Dec. 9th, a week
ly publication of the Anglican church, 
appears an interesting article on “The 
Danger to the Church of Commercial
ization," by the Rev. J. T. O'Connor 
Fenton of Colborne.

The article deals pretty thoroughly 
with the question and refers to differ
ent influences that swayed the Church 
of England from the 13th centqry 
down to’tbe present time. The writ
er points out that in this century fi
nance or business is now its chief in
terest. "Business ideal*, business 
methods, and business men, are as
suming all power. They openly de
mand that all education be calculated 
fur their purposes aitd that legislators 
and executive governments be mould
ed entirely by their requirements. The 
modérai world is on a business basis 
and once more the church is tending' 
to eonXorm to the ideals of the world, 
not unconsciously or subconsciously 
but openly and: avowedly.’*

He raters to the effect that it <s 
having W the spiritual welfare of 
the Gfcnnwfc and cites différent in
stances tinrt have cents under bis ob
servation where odmmerti&Hem is 
haring unfortunately, bad results. ■' 

Among the evil effects of ooitimer- 
cialisin enumerated, the writer refers 
to n parish which he succeeded in 
the following terms.—"I have suc
ceeded lie à parish where oat of fou^ 
teen male monthly communicants, 
three were habitual drunkards, two 
lived in unconcealed adultery, anti 
two" were outrageous extortioners; 
and one was a notorious cheat. The 
Holy Ohufch. ln that village was this 
amazement "Or amusemen/t Of all 
schismatics. But those eight gentle- 
iren wefre about one half of the flnsn- 
rial support of the parish, and indeed 
replied to all admonitions with a 
touching assurance that they always 
paid.”

EXPENSIVE GRAMAPHONE 
PRESENTED MILITARY Y.M.C.A. 

FOR THE BOTH BATTALION i

crops. success.
their visit was “up to concert pitch;?Men and varied interests come between the pro

ducers of these necessities and the consumers if 
these necessities and the consumers' of the same, 
and they will not surrender the chances for gain 
unless from necessity. The number of beeves >.n 
this country are so far reduced that they can hardly 
be had by feeders in numbers sufficient ;to swell 
the amount of high-class meats particularly.

The response in the case of hogs, to the in
crease in fattening feed, will be more speedy, but 
there will be a greater number of people to be fed, 
greater in ratio than the.lncreaae in meats. As for 
dairy.products, the prices for hay and grain must 
fall before the fanner can afford to furnish mtik, 
butter and cheese at much less price than he is 
now getting.

4Thinking out loud is not usually 
_, considered either decorous Or
I* inger. bolt oocaswmauy it proves to be de-

Naapanee, Feb. l4i—Sifehlbald Mc «Üediÿ protitatolej Having ia mind »e 
Quire, an etihlbÿee of the Giblmrd ws* of ttbé Mffitaty Y.M.C.A. among 
Furniture Company, met with an un- *8e*>ea <*f thé 80th oversea* it oc- 
fortunate accident whilst; employed Mf&iH ¥*> fiha»»e that agrAma-s; 5$ ssnrjsfttsstîs
the result that he lost one finger and take* to the hospital,
badly lacerated the other.

purpose for which the instrument is 
1» be used. Not only doe* the Khaki 
Ciub supply the machine, it ‘bets it up 
ia bqmnesa" by providing an assort- 
meat of records. And just here, many 
moire folks have an opportunity tm 
project their Interest in the men of 
the 80th to the trenches jby adding 
to the number of records. Even 
a mother sends her favorite song 
hymn to do service there. Will yen 
Bend yours? The instrument is ordes? 
eri and' ia expected to' arrive in the 
eçxme Of e few days when the for
mel presentation will take place, amt

Iture Khaki Club is to commence op
erations at once in the' field hospi
tal, the gejnetal, the Khaki Ch* «ad 
the foajtrenks, Y.M.C.A.

This practical, generous gift seems 
to be just the crowning evidence of 
the hearty co-operation that has ex- 
Wed between the Khaki Club mtA 
the MiUtary Y.M.C.A. since work for 
the 80th was started- The men will 
never heed to be reminded «6 the ev
ening enjoyed in Belleville through the 
«“dm** of the Khaki CWb, but to \ 
hew the indies’ interest in them 
pressed again through this channel, 
when in' England or in, /the trenches 
in Franoq, Flanders or anywhere else 
will make them live the days ail over

mwee, aLost a

i

and «any tta message of happinest, 
into «te. trenches where it wpuld 

N this tis been
dope already t» some of (the TJ1.CA, men bufSey have been handicapped 
by the kind Of instruments tiny had. 
ftoto^iwer/e cheap unreliable opBaotb- 
era were good instruments but with 
Mm ^ tabw them in the
trenches difficult end getting them 
there much mate jn.

:

Picton Soldier Dies
rivale James^rth^f^^rta 

f Picton, died of pneumonia In the 
general Hospital at Breckville, on 
Jan. 13. Private Ledgeworth enllst-
ed at Picton last fall «pd VA* i attach- Thie idea seemed a good one end was
ed to the 68th Battalion at Kingston.
Part ot the 59th. is wintering at 
Broekville and Ledgeworth vas there 
Writh his company. Private George 
Ledgeworfb,: father 0f the deceased, 
is also attached to the 59th. The de
ceased had been ill only A few «toys.
The members of C. Company, to which 
the deceased belonged, escorted the 
remains to the Broekville station and 
the body was forwarded to Picton in 
charge of the bereaved father. D.
Company of the 80th Battalion with 
their band and the nqemtyers pf Prince 
Edward Company, of the 166th Bat
talion paraded to the station to re
ceive the body of the dead soldier 
which arrivethon the afternoon train
on Saturday. The remains were tak- instrument that any batt. has had. 
en to Gleawood cemetery where they Wide tha mqn y tote invest d in this 
were placed in the vault after due gjft is no mean sum,, eve* it is going 
military honors had been done. Rev. to do yeoman service for, the mauj- 
Mr. Wood read thé church burial ser- fartiurers ,wbo have offered a profit- 
vice.—Times. forfeiting diaconat in view of the

Pf*;
!

The Grocer’s Argument. x
Put thé question squarely up to the grocer and 

he will no doubt claim that he has been made tbs 
goat simply for the reason that rents are higher 
than they were a few years ago; help is higher; be 
will show you the difference between what it costs 
him to deliver goods today and what lt did ten years 
back; that there is an increased demand upon the 
part of hie customers for better service; hat many

;

m

lmejjtioDed to some of the MiUtary 
secretary1» friends to whom it , ©0|m- 
mended itself. He mode one effort to

from another direction came a mes?
■free Skying that the Kb«ki pb* would 
like;to continue their interest in the 
80th in this, form. They intended it 
aee/mat, to do something as a sort of 
farewell to the men tor whom they 
have worked so untiringly and self- 
aaorificing/ly ail winter and were at _ 
a toss as to just what would be best. '**P**ln.
This permanent, tangible, general tok- 
en of their interest appealed to them w*t* 80u» ta * record will oblige 
and ao the 80th wiU iq. the course of ta communicating with Mr. Sharpe so
a few days Ibe in possession of the finest ^ 4ut*Ucates "“f be as far* as poo-

sioie avoided

!

i'
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PRINCE EDWARD
COUNTY ORANGE LODGE 

The annual meeting of the County 
Orangé Lodge of Prince Edward was 
held at Allisofiville on Feb. the first, 
A large number of delegates were 
present, representing nehrly all the 
Orange Lodges in the County. The 
reports of the several county officers 
show the order to be in a flourishing 
state. Nearly sixty members were 
initiated during 1916. The lodge vot
ed $100 lit aid of the 156th Battal
ion and will do all in its power to aid 
in recruiting of the battalion. The 
invitation extended by the members

Bro. Alex. H. Anderson. Rec. Sec.
Bro. Roy Williamson; Fin. Sec.
Bro. Walter Reid, Treasurer.
Bro. Wm. Carter, D. Of C.
Bio. Lewis McFaul, Lecturer.
Bro. J. Mpon and Bro. Calvin Rab

ble. Deputy Lecturers.
The County Master, Bro. Robt. J. 

Campbell was elected delegate to the 
Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario East, 
which will be held at the "City oi 
Broekville this year.

The delegates to the county meet
ing were treated to an oyster dinner 
by the members of AlUsonville L.O. 
L. No. 176.—Time*

ex-9f L.O.L. No. 2669 to celebrate with 
them the 12th of July of this year in 
the Village of Wellington was accept
ed by the county lodge. The Village 
of Rednersville was selected as the 
next place of holding the annual coun
ty meeting.

The following brethren were elect
ed county officers for the ensuing 
■year:

j,

Those who wish to be represented
I’

Soldiers Entertained
at, Thomas’ parish bouse was tb» 

nd were treated to a grand spread

Bro, Robt. Campbell, County Mas
ter. If you are going to Otta** Mon- 

tresi. Toronto, Detroit, ChioOgo, or 
any point East or Wept tabs the Cfc-

Bro. M. B. Weese, Deputy County 

Bro. C. F. Black, Chaplain.
II

Vwhich had been prepared 
by tie ladies of the congregation.
df Agenk

-yii I'ffA i Ttyfri*
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